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KUWAIT: National Bank of Kuwait (NBK) enjoys
the largest ATM network in Kuwait with more
than 260 ATMs that provide withdrawals and
accept deposits to provide its customers with
the most convenient services and products.

NBK is present in a combination of 170 loca-
tions including Kuwait’s International Airport
and Saad Al Abdullah Airport. NBK offers multi-
currency ATM machines at Kuwait ’s
International Airport to allow travelers with-
draw cash in six different currencies; Kuwaiti
dinar KWD, US Dollar USD, euro EUR, Sterling
pound GBP, Emirati dirham AED and Saudi riyal
SAR. NBK is the only bank to offer ATM
machines at Saad Al-Abdullah Airport with two
currencies: Kuwaiti Dinar KWD and Emirati
Dirham AED.

“NBK’s focused strategy is to ensure that its
customers have access to their money through
NBK ATM’s in locations where they want it
most. This has led to the investment of the

largest number of machines located through-
out the country,” said Salman Ahmed Al-
Rasheed, NBK Executive manager, Consumer
Banking Group. 

“NBK is keen to strengthen its local banking
network to provide superior services and prod-

ucts to its growing customer base,” added Al-
Rasheed. “NBK has maintained its leading posi-
tion in the market by constantly investing in its
local network to ensure the reach of products
and services to a wider segment of customers.” 

NBK adopts the best, most-advanced prac-

tices and measures in Information Security to
provide its customers a secure banking environ-
ment. NBK utilizes the latest secure technolo-
gies and cyber defense protection to its ATMs. 

NBK ATM locations include Gas Stations,
Shopping Malls, Restaurant complexes, Leisure
parks, Co-Operatives and Airports. NBK’s ATM
machines offer a range of services such as pin
number changes, statement requests, account
to account transfers, check book requests as
well as offering Cash Deposits, and Cash
Withdrawal services. 

In addition to its largest local banking net-
work, NBK enjoys the widest international pres-
ence in many of the world’s leading financial
centers including London, Paris, New York and
Singapore, as well as China (Shanghai).
Meanwhile, regional coverage extends to
Lebanon, Jordan, Iraq, Egypt, Bahrain, Saudi
Arabia, the UAE, and Turkey. For more informa-
tion, please call NBK Call Center on 1801801. 

NBK’s ATM network; the largest, spans across Kuwait 

More than 260 ATMs advanced, convenient and secure  

Salman Al-Rasheed

WASHINGTON: US manufacturing activity
rose for a second straight month in April but
at a slightly slower pace, as new orders and
production fell.

The Institute for Supply Management (ISM)
said yesterday its index of national factory activi-
ty slipped to 50.8 last month from a reading of
51.8 in March. A reading above 50 indicates
expansion in the manufacturing sector. A gauge
of orders received by factories fell 2.5 points to
55.8 percent.

Manufacturing, which accounts for about 12
percent of the US economy, has been hurt by
weak export growth stemming from a strong
dollar and soft global demand.

The sector has also been hammered by
relentless aggressive spending cuts in the ener-
gy sector in the aftermath of last year’s plunge in
oil prices. Efforts by businesses to reduce an
inventory overhang have resulted in fewer
orders being placed with factories, causing fur-
ther erosion of manufacturing.

Economic growth slowed to a 0.5 percent
annualized rate in the first quarter. Given a fairly
robust labor market, which is expected to boost
sluggish consumer spending, economists expect
gross domestic product growth to rebound in
the second quarter.

The economy grew at a 1.4 percent rate in the
fourth quarter. Prices for US Treasuries fell after
the data, as did the dollar against a basket of
currencies. US stocks were trading higher. A sec-
ond report from the Commerce Department
showed construction spending rose to an 8-1/2-
year high in March and the prior month’s outlays
were revised higher, pointing to sustained
strength in the sector despite a sharp downturn
in spending by energy firms.

Construction spending increased 0.3 percent
to the highest level since October 2007, follow-
ing an upwardly revised 1.0 percent jump in
February, the Commerce Department said yes-
terday. Economists polled by Reuters had fore-
cast construction spending rising 0.5 percent in

March after a previously reported 0.5 percent
decline in February.

Construction outlays were up 8.0 percent
from a year ago.  Though February’s outlays were
revised higher, construction spending for
January was revised down to show a 0.3 percent
drop instead of the previously reported 2.1 per-
cent increase. In March, construction spending
was supported by a 1.1 percent surge in private
construction, which hit its highest level since
October 2007. Outlays on private residential
construction increased 1.6 percent.

Spending on private nonresidential struc-
tures, which also includes factories and offices,
advanced 0.7 percent to its highest level since
October 2008. Public construction spending fell
1.9 percent in March as outlays on state and
local government construction projects, the
largest portion of the public sector segment,
declined 1.4 percent. Federal government con-
struction spending tumbled 7.4 percent in
March. — Reuters

WASHINGTON: The second Boeing 737 MAX airplane being built is shown on the assembly line in Renton, Washington yesterday. The Institute for
Supply Management, a trade group of purchasing managers, issues its index of manufacturing activity for April. — AP 

US factory activity expands; 

construction spending rises
Manufacturing expands in April at a slower pace

SYDNEY: Japanese manufacturing activi-
ty shrank in April at the fastest pace in
more than three years as deadly earth-
quakes disrupted  production, while out-
put in China and the rest of Asia remained
lukewarm at best.

Even the former bright spot of India
took a turn for the worse as both domes-
tic and foreign orders dwindled, pulling
its industry barometer to a four-month
trough.

Surveys due later yesterday were
expected to show only sluggish activity in
Europe and the United States as the world’s
factories are dogged by insufficient
demand and excess supply.

“The backdrop remains one of sub-trend
growth, inflation that is below target, diffi-
culty in increasing revenue as margins are
sacrificed to win modest volume gains,
slow wage growth cramping spending and
central banks that have used up much of
their policy ammunition,” was the sober
assessment of Alan Oster, chief economist
at National Australia Bank.

That is exactly why the US Federal
Reserve has been dragging its feet on a
follow-up to its December rate hike, leav-
ing the markets in a sweat in case they
move in June.

Doubts about policy ammunition
mounted last week when the Bank of Japan
refrained from offering any hint of more
stimulus, sending stocks reeling as the yen
surged to 18-month highs.

The Nikkei share index was down anoth-
er 3.6 percent yesterday while the yen
raced as far as 106.14 to the dollar and
squeezed the country’s giant export sector.
Industry was already struggling to recover
from the April earthquakes that halted pro-
duction in the southern manufacturing
hub of Kumamoto.

The impact was all  too clear in the
Markit/Nikkei Japan Manufacturing
Purchasing Managers Index (PMI) which fell
to a seasonally adjusted 48.2 in April, from

49.1 in March. The index stayed below the
50 threshold that separates contraction
from expansion for the second straight
month. The news was only a little better in
China where the official PMI was barely
positive at 50.1 in April, a cold shower for
those hoping fresh fiscal and monetary
stimulus from Beijing would enable a
speedy pick up.

The findings were “a little bit disappoint-
ing”, Zhou Hao, senior emerging market
economist at Commerzbank in Singapore,
wrote in a note. “To some extent, this hints
that recent China enthusiasm has been a
bit overpriced and the data improvement
in March is short-lived.”

PATCHY PERFORMANCE
South Korea’s activity did at least sta-

bilise in April after contracting for three
months straight, with the Nikkei/Markit
PMI edging up to 50.0, from 49.5 in March.
Yet it also reported demand from China
was the worst in three months,  with
exports to its biggest market tumbling
18.4 percent on-year. Likewise, weakness
in new orders and exports dragged on
Taiwanese activity in April.

In Australia, firms reported another solid
month of sales, profits and employment in
April, suggesting the broader economy was
coping with a protracted slowdown in min-
ing investment.

National Australia Bank’s monthly sur-
vey of more than 400 firms showed its
index of business conditions dipped three
points to +9 in April. That was down from
its highest since early 2008 but still above
the long-run average. That resilience has
been cited by the Reserve Bank of Australia
(RBA) as one reason it kept interest rates
steady at 2 percent over the last couple of
months. The central bank holds its May pol-
icy meeting today and there is much spec-
ulation it could cut rates following alarm-
ingly low readings for inflation in the first
quarter. — Reuters

Asia factories sluggish,

stimulus lacks traction

WASHINGTON: The US Supreme Court yes-
terday declined a request from sharehold-
ers seeking to revive their class action law-
suit against BP claiming the British oil com-
pany misrepresented its safety procedures
prior to the 2010 Gulf of Mexico oil spill.

The court left in place a September 2015
ruling by the New Orleans-based 5th US
Circuit Court of Appeals that refused to cer-
tify the lawsuit filed by investors who
bought shares in the 2-1/2 years before the
spill. BP’s share price plummeted after the
disaster that has cost the company more
than $55 billion.

BP said in court papers the lawsuit
should not be allowed to proceed because
the plaintiffs were improperly seeking
damages for the entire decline in stock
price as a result of the spill.

The appeals court said some of the
investors might have bought the stock
even knowing the risk, and these investors
may still sue BP individually. In the same
ruling, the appeals court allowed a lawsuit
by investors who bought shares after the
spill to move forward. The April 20, 2010,
Deepwater Horizon drilling rig explosion
and Macondo oil well rupture killed 11
workers and caused the largest offshore
environmental disaster in U.S. history, pol-
luting large parts of the Gulf, killing marine
wildlife and harming businesses. It took 87
days to plug the leak on the ocean floor.

In total, BP has incurred about $55 bil-
lion in losses as a result of the spill, includ-
ing $18.7 billion to settle federal, state and
local claims. The case is Ludlow v. BP, US
Supreme Court, No. 15-952. — Reuters

US Supreme Court rejects appeal

in shareholder suit against BP

TOKYO: American flags fly in front of the New York Stock Exchange. European shares
rose yesterday despite a poor start for the week in Asia, where the Tokyo benchmark
fell more than 3 percent as investors registered their disappointment over the lack of
new stimulus from Japan’s central bank. —AP 

SAN JUAN: Puerto Rico’s financial
crisis deepened Sunday as
Governor Alejandro Garcia Padilla
announced the US commonwealth
would default on $422 million in
debt. The governor said that San
Juan can’t pay creditors when it
needs to fund public sector salaries,
health and education budgets,
which, if neglected, could unleash a
“humanitarian crisis.”

Puerto Rico has been locked in
recession for a decade, and already
defaulted on some debt payments
at the beginning of the year. Despite
sweeping spending cuts and some
policy reforms, it has not been able
to stop the deterioration of its budg-
et deficit. Garcia Padilla says he does
not want a bailout but simply legal
ability to restructure existing debt.
But in order to do so, the US territory
in the Caribbean needs the
Congress in Washington to act, and
it will not for partisan political rea-
sons, the governor said.

“This was a painful decision. We
would have preferred to have had a
legal framework to restructure our
debts in an orderly manner,” he said
in a somber televised address. “I have
had to make a choice, and I made a
choice,” he added. “I have decided
that your basic needs are more
important than anything else,” he
told the territory’s 3.5 million resi-

dents. The $422 million in bond obli-
gations is owed by the Government
Development Bank (BGF). 

Prior defaults by the island were
smaller in nature; this one includes
debt held by Wall Street bondholders
and hedge funds. With a debt of
about $70 billion, the island is basi-
cally bankrupt; the BGF only has
$562 million in assets. “We have
asked the US Congress time and time
again to give us the tools to restruc-
ture our debts,” the governor said.
“We do not want a bailout, nor has
one been offered. We want a process
to restructure, which won’t cost US
taxpayers anything.”

Residents of this former Spanish
colony won by the US in 1898 even-
tually were given a type of US local
government with a legislature and
governor. Island natives have
American citizenship but cannot vote
in US presidential elections if they are
Puerto Rico residents. Puerto Rico’s
relationship with the US federal gov-
ernment is largely handled by the US
Interior Department. 

Garcia Padilla stressed that he
firmly opposed US federal control
over locally earned tax dollars.  “That
would be reestablishing colonial
rule over Puerto Rico, and would be
reopening a Pandora’s box with
extremely dangerous conse-
quences,” he warned. — AFP

KITAKYUSHU: Energy ministers of
the leading Western economies are
discussing ways to create opportu-
nities from the oil  s lump that
include a push for more electric
vehicles,  Canadian Natural
Resources Minister Jim Carr told
Reuters yesterday. Members of the
G7 include major auto-producing
countries such as Japan and
Germany, which benefit from cheap-
er oil but have been hit by fuel con-
sumption and emissions scandals.

In a push to regain the initiative,
Germany last week announced the
launch of a 4,000-euro-per-electric-
vehicle subsidy. For G7 member
Canada, a major oil and natural gas
producer, an oil price fall of some 70
percent since mid-2014 means eco-
nomic pain, but the Canadian energy
minister said that the slump also
opened up an opportunity.

“Prices are low. Investment is
down but we see this also as an
opportunity to prepare for a transi-
tion phase in the energy economy,
and we were discussing that over
these last two days at the G7 ministe-
rial meeting,” he said on the sidelines
of the G7 energy ministers’ meeting
in Kitakyushu, southwestern Japan.
“In the case of Canada, we have
tabled a budget in the House of

Commons that will invest significant-
ly in this transition through electric
vehicles, green technologies, green
infrastructure.”

Canada still plans to export lique-
fied natural gas (LNG) despite low
energy prices, a current abundance
and the delay and cancellation of
some projects. “Our policy objective
is that Canada should be an exporter
of LNG both on the east coast and the
west, and the geography is
favourable to a Canadian-Japanese
relationship,” he said. “We also have
some hope that there will be an LNG
industry that develops on the east
coast of Canada for export to Europe.”

Canada has said it wants to sell oil
to Asian economies but has faced dif-
ficulty getting crude pipelines built�
to the Pacific coast. Carr said that the
government is trying to turn that
around. “The regulatory process and
the way in which the previous gov-
ernment went about trying to get
approvals for pipelines didn’t work,”
he said. “So we’re going to learn from
that experience. We’re trying another
way... There are several pipeline appli-
cations that are currently before reg-
ulators. You will know before the end
of 2016 whether or not there would
be any new pipelines given approval
in Canada.” — Reuters

Puerto Rico to default

on $422m debt payment   

Low oil offers chance 

to spur G7 energy 
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